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ABSTRACT
Green supply chain management (GSCM) has appeared as an environmental innovation integrating environmental
concerns into supply chain management (SCM). It has become key factor to ensure global sustainability of various
supply chains. Increasing pressure and challenges to improve economic and environmental performances have caused
developing countries to consider and start implementing green supply chain practices. The purpose of this study is to find
the barriers to green supply chain practices and their impact on different sectors. It is found that different sectors
consider different barriers to green practices.
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1. Introduction
Supply chain management is the coordination and management of a complex network of activities involved in
delivering a finished product to the end-user or customer. All stages of a product’s life cycle will influence a
supply chain’s environment burden, from resource extraction, to manufacturing, use and reuse, final recycling,
or disposal [1]. In simplest terms, the supply-chain can be considered as a combination of material logistics
and competitor-company interactions. Since the global profitability of a company strongly depends on the
management policies adopted for both its supply-chain net-work and its production level, a number of authors
have studied how these two areas can be optimized as a function of market factors, such as product demands,
raw materials availability and cost, energy/utility prices fluctuation, other production costs and delivery
expenses [2]. Managing a supply chain network is complex and difficult since the network involves various
sub-systems, activities, relationships and operations [3].

During the past few decades, environmental protection has emerged as the hottest topic in global sustainable
development of SCM. The economic and population growth has increased the level of energy and material
consumption, which has contributed to environmental issues and resource depletion problems. It has
pressurized organizations to balance economic and environmental performances. Many organizations have
started to go green to maintain environmental sustainability. Spurred by the increasing environmental
awareness, many manufacturers have been getting actively engaged in designing environmental friendly
products. Companies that implement GSCM practices benefitted from cost saving (conserving materials,
reduced energy and water use) better public image and decreased environmental liability [4].

According to Walker et al. [5], GSCM covers all the stages of a product life cycle from extraction of raw
material through its designing, production and distribution phases to its use by costumers and its disposal at
the end of its life cycle. India, being a developing country, the attention is mainly focused on cost reduction.
Little attention, if any, is given to environmental impacts of business operations. This lack of awareness
explains the gap in the literature about the application of GSCM in India. Our main contribution is to identify
the major barriers facing GSCM practices adoption in Indian industries. In this paper extensive literature
reviews have been done to sort out the barriers of GSCM.

2. Barriers to GSCM
Based on extensive literature review, we have listed the various barriers of GSCM as listed in table 1. The
barriers are discussed in the following subsections.
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 Poor Quality Management- Any organization can make its products/services popular only on the basis
of quality. Implementation of better quality management not only increases efficiency but also results in
improvement of environmental compliance. Pereira-Moliner et al. (2012), in their study, have identified the
relationship between quality and environment. They have argued that implementation of quality management
is essential to sharpen the skills for environment management. Poor quality management of Indian industries
is a cause of serious concern for GSCM development.
 Lack of Top Management Commitment – Top management has to be proactive in making the
organization green. The importance of top management beliefs, actions, decisions etc. have been highlighted
in many research work [7, 8 and 9]. Thus, lack of involvement of top management is a huge barrier for
GSCM.
 Supplier Selection- Suppliers are mostly selected based on price. This results poor quality of products.
Also, there are very few organic suppliers. Suppliers’ reluctance towards GSCM is due to traditional
mindset and suppliers’ interests being different from those of the total network [10].Growing
environmental concern has encouraged manufacturers to review their purchasing techniques.
Strengthening of supplier relationship helps developing manufacturer’s competitive advantage. Thus,
supplier selection based on traditional SCM practices is a significant barrier to GSCM.
 Lack of Technical Expertise- In India, lakhs of small and medium enterprises lack proper technical
support. G.M.Perron (2005), in his research paper studied Canadian small and medium cooperatives, their lack
of technical assistance and the measures being taken to eliminate this barrier. Since, India is developing
country this problem is many times magnified compared to Canadian companies. So, proper steps need to be
taken in this field.
 Lack of awareness among employees- Employees view GSCM practices as unnecessary steps. They
prefer the conventional SCM practices. This is mostly due to lack of awareness on benefits of
GSCM.Emiliani(2010) , expressed this negligence of employee training  as a huge barrier of GSCM.
 Poor Eco-Design of Product-Lack of proper attention on eco-designing of products has led to wastage.
Pollution of natural resources due to wastage dumping has progressively lead to environmental problems. Due
to high initial cost of eco-designing the industries are reluctant to adopt this practice.Green product and
process design incorporates many concepts such as green raw material, incorporating reverse logistics etc.
[13].
 Cost Implications- Cost has been prime performance measure since time memorial. Usually, high
cost factor is a big disadvantage of GSCM compared to conventional SCM. The initial huge investment
required on green practices implementation like green procurement, green packaging etc. are very high
[14]. This constitute significant barrier to GSCM practices.
 Ineffective Advertisement of Green Products- Customers awareness of green products may lead to
sales of green products, which may further increase an organization's reputation and sales volumes [15].
Newspapers, hording, magazines, printed material distribution (leaflets, booklets, etc.), and various
audiovisual media (e.g., radio, television, cinema) may be a few media for advertisement and marketing
campaign for making the customers more aware of green efforts of the organization[16].
 Lack of Eco-Friendly Distribution- Eco-friendly distribution is the process of distributing a product
from its manufacturing source to its customers with a low negative impact on the environment. Biofuels have
been in existence for decades, since1800’s, but its use in industries is minimum. Lack of use of green fuel has
been a major barrier of GSCM. It is also the reason of high carbon level emission of Indian industries
resulting in increased greenhouse effect.
 Lack of Close Loop Supply Chain- Newest products is always best. This is the concept of Indian
youth mindset. Majority equate the word “green” product with “new” product. This results in lack of use of
“make-use-dispose” model. Thus, this mindset is a serious concern for GSCM development in India.
 Lack of Green Visibility- Seeing the future prospects of green practices is important for its
implementation. This basically depends on the vision of industrial revolutionaries. But so far Indian
environmentalists have fail to show the employees the future prospects of GSCM.
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Table1: List of GSCM barriers
SL.NO. BARRIERS SOURCES

1 Poor Quality Management 6

2 Lack of Top Management Commitment 7,8,9

3 Supplier Selection 10

4 Lack of Technical Expertise 11

5 Lack of awareness among employees 12

6 Poor Eco-Design of Product 13

7 Cost Implications 14

8 Ineffective Advertisement of Green Products 15,16

9 Lack of Eco-Friendly Distribution Contributed barrier

10 Lack of Close Loop Supply Chain Contributed barrier

11 Lack of Green Visibility Contributed barrier

3. Problem Definition
Researchers like Robinson and Wilcox have found that cost is the most important barrier while implementing
GSCM. It has also been found that there is lack of appropriate data and information concerning decision of
implementing GSCM practices [18]. A research paper indicated that there is different perspective of various
industries about GSCM adoption in Chinese perspective [19]. But very few researchers have concentrated on
comparatively analyzing the various sectors for barrier impacts. Thus, the study frames of this research work
have been made from these observations. The barriers mentioned above has been prepared in a questionnaire
format and separate rating facilities are provided to each barrier to mention the opinions in terms of 1-4 scale:
1- not at all a barrier, 2- it is a barrier but not an important one, 3- important barrier, 4- most important barrier.
Out of 20 industries/factories, 10 have replied: food/beverages- 5, pharmaceutical- 5.

4. Results and Discussion
Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation (S.D)

Barriers Food/Beverages Pharmaceutical
Mean S.D Mean S.D

1 2.2 1.304 2.0 1.000
2 2.0 1.220 2.6 0.548
3 3.4 0.894 1.8 0.837
4 3.2 1.095 2.2 0.447
5 3.0 1.414 1.4 0.548
6 2.0 1.414 3.0 1.000
7 2.0 1.225 2.8 0.837
8 1.2 0.447 3.2 0.837
9 2.2 0.837 2.8 1.304
10 2.2 1.095 3.6 1.517
11 3.0 0.707 2.0 0.707

From the above table, it can be said that supplier selection is the most important barrier in food/beverage
industries while it is not so in case of pharmaceutical industries. Barrier 8 i.e. ineffective advertisement of
green products is not a significant barrier as considered by food/beverage industries but it significant in case
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of pharmaceutical industries. Lack of close loop supply chain is being considered as the most important
barrier by pharmaceutical industries while it is not the case in food industries. Thus, it can be concluded that
different sectors have different opinions in selection of GSCM barriers.

5. Conclusion
GSCM is the modern approach to enhance environmental as well as economic performances of the industries.
From our statistical analysis, it can be concluded that food/ beverage and pharmaceutical industries feel
different opinions about these 11 barriers. This paper provides good indication about sector opinions about
barriers for GSCM adoption in Indian context. This paper helps the managerial team of industries to find the
reasons behind lack of GSCM adoption.

In this research work, only 11 barriers have been considered. Further survey work may be carried out to find
more GSCM barriers. Also, different comparative analysis may be carried out by considering various other
sectors.
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